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THESALE OFCHILD'S MEDICINE- -
Col. M. V. Richard

"6C"i ujl me southWHY?' is la the city.
LAUDS YESTERDAYL CIVIC FEDERATION1 Can't Eat :

Bread
Ffed"A.' Hull expects to g , ,

lotte tomorrow.
....."?".r..

udge' w. B. Councill ar-te- rday

afternoon from Hicko-- VAnnual Meeting Began Yesterday in the Rooms of the New York
Board of Trade --Expected to Be te Most Important Meeting

of Its Kind Ever Held in This Country Many Important In-dustr- ial

Problems to Ba Discussed.

ROYAL ARCANUM

Annual Plariinn r--
trench r

Total of $13,8307Reallzed from
Four Pieces of Property Yes-

terday- Receiver Jones
Thinks Some of the Property
ils Being Bought for Specula-

tion.
The sale of the Western Carolina

bank lands was continued yesterday,
and disposition made at auction of
some of the most valvtable property

council No. 701
The annual election of Fr

Council, No. 701, Royal Ar

Because Scott's Emulsion re-

lieves such an extraordinary
variety of children's diseases
all the way from slight colds to
the serious hip disease.

Because Scott's Emulsion is
asharmless as milk. Well borne
even by the delicate stomachs
of babies.

Because children respond so

quickly to its action. A medi-

cine peculiarly suited to their
sensitive nature. It is wonder-

ful' how rapidly delicate chil-

dren improve in every way

'Bread is reputed to be the "staff
of -- life,' yet there are some people
who never eat bread. We allude
to this because of a curious paral-
lel fact in medicine. If even bread
does not suit quite everybody, we
don't expect one medicine, even
Vinbl, to cure everybody.

But we recommend Vinol and
sell it on a guarantee of money
back if it does not benefit the user.

Though we can't expect all to

held last-- nleht. Tfa s- L'Jiiuwr.ie rfficers were elected; Repr-s- c. .

John Machen; alternate, w. m j

terest and importance . For the , first
time since the annual meetings started

ent - Groyer Cleveland, who is
a member of the executice committee,
representing the people at large, is to
attend and speak. President Charles
W. Eliott of Harvard University, who
recently defended and praised the non-
union men who remain at work during

New York, Dec. 8. Crowds of prom-

inent manufacturers and executive offi-oe- rs

of railroads ard leading indusr- -.

trial concerns, and eminent publicists,
educators, financiers and chiefs ' of
great labor organizations were assem-
bled in the rooms of the Board of
Trade today at the formal opening of
the annual meeting. of the Industrial
Department of the National Civic Fed-
eration. Many more men of promi

P. H. Branch; orator, L.
secretary, B. J. Holling-er- .

belonging to tlie .bank. J. S. West; treasurer, w. m j,. "
chaplain, J. R. Rich: gu f u'
Tlnalroll .tto Dn T T- - ,

sentry, P. TJ. Williams; org.lr.is-T- .

Bowles. A.
nence are expected to be in attendance

strikes, is also, to be heard. Other
representatives of the people who ' are
to take part in. the discussions are Cor-
nelius N. Bliss, Oscar S. Straus, Arch-
bishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, Charles
Francis Adams, and James H. Eckels,

of the Currency.
The employers' side of the questions

up for discussion is' to toe presented by

before tomorrow, when important dis
DONT COUGH ALL N'IGHT

Restful sleep follows use nt
cussions of the meeting will be taken
up.

The present meeting is expected to be
the most important conference of its

King's New Discovery, the best wcure In the world. No cure n0
60c 11.00. All druggists. J- -

Senator Hanna, President Callaway ofkind ever held in this country. Prob
the American Locomdtive Works,

while taking Scott's Emulsion.
Because children like the

taste. Most ofthem like Scott's
Emulsion at once. The rest
soon learn to like it. Little
daily doses bring the results.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New Yrk.

be cured, yet, strange to say, out
of every one hundred bottles sold,
less than two per cent proved
unsatisfactory. In other words,
ninety-eig- ht out of every hundred
found Vinol of value many of
them of very great value.

We want to say that if you are
run-dow- n, weak, too thin, ailing,
with bad stomach, poor appetite,
cough, nervousness, that we think
Vinol will help you. At any rate,
it will cost nothing to try it.

You can have your money back if

you say it doesn't help you. Vinol
has a pleasant taste, and is recom

President Ripley of the Santa Fe
Railway, President H. L. Vreeland of
National street railway association,
and Marcus M.Marks.president of the
National Association of Clothing Man

There was a large delegation of --Udders

present when the auction sale
was being held at the new court house.

A most interesting and unexpected
phase .of the auction is the number
of sales that are being made to three
or four men. Receiver Jones was seen
yesterday , afternoon and asked what
was his opinion regarding the sale of
the lands. He said: "1 believe
there is a combination of several per-
sons who are buying the property of
the defunct bank for speculation. I
am not certain as to the matter, but
it looks to me as if there was some-
thing like a combination rwhose object
is to get hold of the property at very
low prices."

Inasmuch as the confirmation of the
sales is yet to be made 'by the court,
there will he enough tlfne to investi-
gate the matter. As things stand
now, it is quite likely that 50 cents
on the dollar will be paid the credit-
ors. The following sales were made
yesterday:

Asheville .Tobacco factory to Lewis
Maddux for $2,300.

T. K. Brown 'land on Swannanoa
to Miller's Saw Mill company for

$800.
iThe Reed farm to W. N. Coooer for

$10,000.
No. 309- - North Main street to Mr.

ufacturers .
v,:,.

lems brought to the front 'by the re-

cent great strike in the antracite coal
region will be considered at length.
The conference intends to touch upon
all the practical questions underlying
industrial disturbances, such as the
shorter hour ' workday, restriction of
output, joint trade agreements, pfece
and premium methods of payment, in-

corporation of unions, etc.
A list of those who have accepted in-

vitations to attend the conference, and
the most of whom were on hand to-

day, gives assurance that the delibera-
tions will be of more than ordinary in

President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor, President Shaffer
of the Amalgamated Asociation of Iron

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Week of December 8th.
Nathan C Hoyt

Presents the Young South-- -, r .
mantle Actor

Robert H. Harris
SUPPORTED BY

The Harris-Parkinso- n Stock
Company

Steel, and Tin Plate Workers, and Im
migration Commissioner Frank P.
Sargent are among those who are ex-

pected to be present on behalf of the
wage earners of the country.

mended by physicians as a safe
and unusually effective body-build- ei

and general tonic.
Our Vinlax, for constipation, is

Vinol' s companion remedy, sold od
the same guarantee.

Repertoire of Seen:; p;In a
tions.

Great Norwegian Poet
Celebrates 70th Birthday

GHURG CELEBRATES

CENTENNIAL

Sharpsburg, Pa., Dec. 8. Many pre-

lates and priests of the Roman Cath-
olic church are here to take part in
the simi-centerkni- a.1 celebration of St.
Mary' chiirch. The celebration, which
is to continue three days, tyegan this
morning with the celebration of pon-

tifical high mass toy Bishop Donohue
of Wheeling, assisted by the Rev. J.
J. Bullion of Homestead, the Rev. C.
Grunenwald of Detroit, Mich., and the
Rev. P. Milner of North Carolina.

TREE LOVERS IN SESSION

Opening bill the big
Success,Fry for $730.

The Reed farm first sold in lots for
$6,800.

DRUGGIST.
Mail orders supplied, $1 per bottle,

express paid..
Lost in Egypt

A car load of new scenery
etfl fin(r Vi 4 r rrr. n win.

Christianm, Dec. 8 Bjornstjerne has written historical dramas to bring
Bjornson, the Norwegian poet, dram- - vividly before his people the sturdy

nnolitiOQ nrf tVioir fnrofo thorc TrkTrn-F- 1 Personals.atist, novelist and oolitical reformer, social dramas which probe deen in so- -
Ladies admitted frpp Mv'.-- -j was seventy years old today and the cial evils not prirnariiy for dramatic when accompanied by a prr? .

ing a paid 30c ticket pur
fore 6 p. m. Monday.

Seats on sale Friday at --

Paragon Drug store.

Des Moines, la., Dec. 8. The sec-an- d

annual meeting of the Iowa Park
and Forestry association opened in the
state capitol today and will remain in
session through tomorrow. At the
forenoon session papers were present-
ed as follows: Civic Improvement for
small cities, DeLa Sheldon pf Amee;
Government timber planting in the
sandhills of Nebraska, J. C. Blumer of
Halsey, Neb.; Progress of forestry and
the work of forestry in Iowa, W. H-Mas-

t,

Washington, D. C; Our wild
plants for parks and gardens, Wesley
Greens of Davenport. This evening
the association will listen to, the an-
nual reports of the other officers.

ALL PAST RECORDS SURPASSED

We have been taking advar.::: '
the opportunity to buy sarrp'.-- r

where we could get-the- m at tr.:- - re-
prices, and through this mear.
have been able to sell our :- -: ?

many good shoes at cheap price?: ; :

we are now in a better position r. --
.

ever to give VERY UNUSUAL .

BARGAINS. We have just c;erri
800 pairs men's and boys' sarp

man in every sense among the leaders
of the democratic party, and he can
tell Senator Simmons whether Black-
burn got white votes in Cabarrus,
Stanley, Caldwell, Watauga and Surry
by the hundred that Judge Adams did
not get, and Mr. Watts, the private
secretary of Senator Simmons, can
tell him how it feels1 to run 500 be-

hind his ticket in Iredell, chiefly be-

cause of his distinguished Washing-
ton connection.

Mr. Moody's majority in McDowell
county has no significance to the sen-
ator, as perhaps the vote of Robeson,
Cumberland, Sampson and Duplin has
none. Ten years ago there were not
enough white republicans in these last
named eastern counties to have form-
ed a corporal's guard. Now they run
well into the thousands. Senator
Simmons' propehcy of 75,000 majority
for his party in 1904 can not be dis-
puted by any known figures, and
therefore we are not careful to an-
swer. If he be right, he can afford
to advocate an honest election law
and move up the date of the election
to August, so as to be a trifle nearer

event was made the occasion for eel- - effect, but to arouse the public con- -
ebrations throughout Norway. science and to suggest the remedy;

Bjornson is the national poet of Nor- - modern realistic novels that have dealt
way. His name is a synonym of the in the broadest manner with the
hopts and aspiration of the Norwegian great questions of education, religion
people in their political and intellectual and domestic duty.
strugglts. Bjornson is therefore known better

iBjornson was born in 1832 and began in Scandinavia as a political reform- -
his .literary career in the early 50's. In er, though his reputation outside his
lh57 he published a peasant novel native country is that of a delightful
"Synmore iSolbakken," which proved novelist and poet. A republican of the
epoch-makin- g in Scandinavian litera- - republicans, he has for years been
ture. In it and several others that dodging jails and writing problem
followed he gives an idealized picture books. Years ago he was given a jail
of peasant life brought the thoughts sentence for treason, but got out of
and aspirations of the peasantry into Norway and lived in Germany until
literature. These stories have been 1?82. On his return to Christiania he at
a great source of pleasure and profit once resumed his anti-governm- ent ag- -

to Norwegian people. Peasant's have itation and his noval writing. He wrote
read and learned to know their better tragedies, too, and won a wide fame
selves. as a writer and describer of Norwe- -

Bjirnson's literary activity since gian life. His seventy years weigh
the days of the peasant novel has been lightly on him, and he is full of intel- -
to elevate the Norwegian people. And lectual and physical vigor. He is
to accomplish this he has worked in the son of a country pastor and began
various directions. He has written his career by writing folk stories for
numerous songs that have fired his periodicals. His early education was
countrymen with a spirit of self-relia- nt received in. Denmark and his literacy
patriotism; other songs touching the . masters are Danish He has written

siiues, wnicn are gooa values at :r:n
two to three dollars per pair:
when we get these things we do 53 1

order to sell them quick, therefore
have decided to divide these sh:e? i

to two classes, selling the mer. ?

51.48 and the boys' at 9?c. M

who have seen these bareair? say

Assistant Superintendent W. L. Mc-Ginn- iss

of the United States railway
mail service was here yesterday.

O. B. Coward of Webster was in the
city yesterday.

R. G. Wells of Clyde is in the city.

C. H. Kimbridge of Madison ville was
in the city yesterday.

S. Dreyfus of New York arrived
yesterday and is staying at the Bat-
tery Park.

Miss Hele'n B. Jones of Nashville is
expected to arrive in a few days. Miss
Jones will spend the winter with Mies
Baker on Sunset Drive.

$
Mr. and Mrs. B. 'OF. Richardson of

Philadelphia arrived yesterday after-
noon and are staying at the Battery

C. M. McAdoo of Greensboro is at
the Battery Park.

Rev. and Mrs. G. T. Rowe of Al-

bemarle are in the city.

Emmet Gudger expects to leave in
a few days for Virginia where he will
enter the service of the United States
navy. Later he will be assigned to
the Battleship Franklin on which he
will be assistant paymaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wharton, jr.,
of Philadelphia arte at the Battery
Park.

Charles E. Jones expects to go to
Black Mountain tomorrow.

Mrs. L. P. Dunn is in Aurora, 111.,
where she is visiting relatives.

Rufus Hunt has gone to Florida on
a vacation. He will return within a
week.

they can't see how we do it, but ?

can and do. So come and ?e therr

ACVANGE IN FREIGHT RATES

Chicago, 111., Dec. 8. The advance
in freight rates, as ordered 'by the joint
meeting of executive officers of the
trunk lines and Central Freight asso-
ciation two weeks ago, went into effect
today. The principal item is the ad-
vance is grain and flour rates which
amounts to 2 1-- 2 cents a hundred
pounds and 5- cents on provisions. The
advance in rates decided upon for most
of the other commodities will not be-
come operative until January 1.

THE BIG BALTIMORE.

various phases of life and love that
have been, ennobling and refining. He

about twesty-fiv- e wrorks in all plays
and novels.

his beloved May the 1st.
He will not do this, wre are sure, but

19 ready to make the liquor men bear
the burden of paying Aycock's bor-
rowed money. Old man Dixon has
pre-empt- ed this piece of finance, and
if the senator is wise he will not in-

fringe upon the (patent. It is a sharp
rock.and it may be that the wreck re

How is If
That 'RUMFORD is soldSenator Simmons Statement

for 30c lb? Answer: It does

not belong to the trust.Editor of the Gazette: other causes well known and fully dis- -

X?"

1

it.;

,

K

The Washington correspondents send cussed in the campaign, but not perti- - Why does the U. S. Gov

ernment use it? Answer: Be
nent to the present purpose. Senator
Simmons is made to say by these
wicked reporters that he knows of no
county in the state where it (the re-
publican party) made gains in white
voters worth mentioning, and in some

out what is presumably an authorized
interview with our junior senator in
reply to a previously published state-
ment of his senior colleague touching
the recent North Carolina elections.
Now it is hot always safe to infer that

cause it's pure.
Why do the ladies of Ashe

csimmons means just what authorized k ville use it? Answer: Be

tributive justice has long laid for the
senator will be found in this liquor
business, unless, indeed, he is smart
enough to dodge it. We have no per-
sonal wish to see the senator in hard
luck, but his best friends scarcely
claim that his example in public mat-
ters is ' a wholesome one to set the
youth of the state. If there were at
any time 120,000 colored voters polled
in North Carolina, Senator Pritch-ard'- s

statement, recently made, of re-
publican gains is a most modest one.
If that number is a grossly false, or
even an exaggerated statement, Sena-
tor Simmons must eat his own words.
He has taught those figures as true
from ocean to mountain, and we know
them as we know the date of the dis-
covery of America.

The fact that they are and were
ever false does not help the senator
on a general count of veracity.

cause it gives satisfaction ana
is economical.

PUBLIC HEALTH CONVENTION
New Orleans, Dec. 8. Scores of

eminent medical men and public
health officials from many parts of
the United States, Canada and Mex-
ico are gathered in New Orleans for
the thirtieth annual convention of the
the American Public Health associa-
tion. The gathering was formally
opened to day and will remain in ses-
sion the entire week. Dr. Henry D.
Holton of Vermont is the presiding
officer and Dr. Charles Probst of Col-
umbus, Ohio, the secretary of the con-
vention.

The subjects to be discussed at the
convention show the great scope of the
association's work. Among them are
the following: The pollution of. pub-
lic water supply; the disposal of re-

fuse material; animal diseases and an-
imal food; car, steamship and steam-
boat sanitation; public health legisla-
tion; cause and prevention of infant
mortality; disinfectants and disinfec-
tion; national leper home; dangers
to the public health from illuminating
and fuel gas; transportation of dis-
eased tissue by mail; the investigation",
of the canteen system of the United
States army.

sections it sustained a substantial
loss." Of course, in white voters.

Now, if this be true, or even color-abl- y

true, the lily white movement was
from the standpoint of policy a mis-
take, but is it true or rather does not
the senator well know it is not true,
and that the reporters have played
another Purnell trickon him. 'For
ourselves, we are confident he ha? been
misrepresented, or he would have giv-
en us the names of some of the coun-
ties wrhere there was a substantial
loss to the republicans in the white
vote, and of counties where his party

interviews nave mm to say. Judge
Purnell made that discovery for us
nearly a year ago, and it is well
enough to remind -- an unthinking pub-
lic, who may criticize too quickly, of
that crucial fact.

Neither is if always safe to criti-
cize the junior senator, even when
forewarned with the Purnell discovery,
and this fact Wiley Shook found out
ere the maiden blushes incident to the
senator's swearing in had quite lost
themselves in the native tar, born of TRAVELER.

KNITTING MILL BURNED
Jones county air.

Now this writer, being, neither a
judge nor a revenue official, approaches Special to the Gazette.

C. T. Rawls has gone to Burnsville
for a short stay.

Miss Marie Simpson has gone to
Knoxville to visit her sister. Mrs. D.
M. Benson.

Mrs. O. C. Hamilton and daughter,
Miss Mary Hamilton left for --Tate
Springs yesterday.

Miss Maud Crawford of Old Fort,
who has been visiting Mr.s. Lee on
Montford avenue, has returned home.

D. A. Grant, registry clerk at the
postoffice, has returned from Hender-
son county.

Shelby, N. C, Dec. 6. The Williams
Knitting mil of this place was burned

the statement without prejudice and
with the Tespect due the leader of a
great and victorious party, which
rightly credits its victories in very-larg-

measure to the knowledge Mr.
this morning about 3,o'clock. The or-

igin of the fire is unknown. The loss

neia its own or gained in sections ad-
mitted by him to hsrVe been the scene
of eager conflict. Only Wilkes ?.nJ
Randolph showed a trifling gain forJoyner over Aycock. Elsewhere thestory was uniform 100,000 black vot-
ers gone, 6,000 left voting- - with those
who disfranchised their kin; 30,000
poor white men ruined out because they
couldn't raise $2 six months before
the time it was; needed, and these al

is about ?13,000 with $6,500 insurance.Simmons possesses of negro voters andyl

A SOLDIER'S FOE
negro voting. Senator Prdtchard is
sadly, at a discount in this particular
field of discussion, not from lack of

For Sale
AT A GREAT

BARGAIN
THE

Newspaper Press

On which the Gazette

is now printed.

The growth of the G-

azette's circulation has n-

ecessitated the procuring c: 2

press of much greater speed

than the press now in use.

LOTTERY TICKETS BY EXPRESS
most to a man republican or anti-m- a"Washington. D. C. Dec. 8. Bearine logic, but from lack of knowledge. On Knocked Down by Unsuspected En

Sunday arrivals at the Swannanoa:
, on the question of tr,usts and involving i the other hand, his junior colleague
the right of congress to regulate com- - wn his first political laurels by an
merce between the states, the lottery i lection to congress from ,a district
case, which came up for reargument ftavmg 6,000 negro majority, and this

William R. Hirk of Hendersonville.

chine democrats; and yet, senator, you
were surprised to find, when the deluge
subsided, 70,000 white men on a light
vote saying no to you and your meth-
ods. All the world and bis wife ac-
knowledges this startling fact.

It is not complimentary to the sena

C. K, Eberts of Washington, G. Fl
''Vl.i; ' i

AVOi""

was a bona fide, not a nominal major wuus or unaxtanooga, j. Browner
of Nashville, John. L. Mitchell of

today before the United States Supreme
court, is of special interest.

The case is that of Francis vs. Unit- -

ity. From this success came his chair-
manship and undisputed control of the
ereat Hfmnpra tic rwrtv a nnfml cur. Knoxville, Harry Copen of Baltimore,tor s character for frankness that

alone (since Joe Daniels is hardlv to J. W. Johnson of Cincinnati.".i,passing in eraciency or arm ana tneCincinnati of carrying lottery tickets . secure obedience of orders : anvthme be counted in any other than a cen Dr. John H. Woodcock returnedacross the Ohio line into Kentucky. The sus enumeration) should be found disseen in the height of "Vance's popu from Muskogee, I. T., Saturday., Helarity puting it. Ib Mecklenburg's loss of
2,100 and Buncombe's loss of 14.00 on
his side to be accounted for as he ac

expects to return soon to Muskogee
v question is whether congress can. reg- -'

ill ate interstate .commerce to the ex-- r
tetit of preventing lottery gambling by
he aid of express companies. Coupled

Now the negro vote has been re-
duced from 120,000 to 6,000, and a ma- -

R. M. Rogers of Morriatown was In! jority of the last figure vote the dem counts for Halifax's toss of near 4.0QO?
Are they eastern countfSs, where such -the city yesterday. ,

Sunday arrivals at this Berkelev- - itf

"with,, this case is one from Chicago i ocratic ticket. . If the registrars had
J' Charles IP. , Champion vs. John C. j 0Deyed Senator Simmons' instructidns
ft Amps, TTnitW ,Stflte "Marshal wi in S his party would have gained addition- -

grave-lik- e peace obtained that Scot
.9 TTTT m

cnwna iiarris, an angry colored man
In rebellion against the lily whites,

emy.
Coffee so affects the brain a.nd nerv-

es that proper nutrition is interfered
with and the final ending1 Is frequent-
ly nervous prostration.

"During the Spanish-Americ- an war,
I went with my troop to Chickamauga"
says- - Lieut J. G.. .Talbott' of Spring-
field, Ills. "If there is any one place
on earth where one drinks more cof-

fee than another it is in the army.
It is a soldier's 'back hone', and I can
assure you that I drank my share.
After several months of hard drill-
ing rny health gave out, the chief
cause being coffee, bad food, over-
exertion and heat. ; : '

On the advice of the surgeon, I ten-
dered my resignation and with my
heart full of regret and my nervous
system shattered,..! --returned home.
Almost the firatthlngv the doctor
whom I consulted advised me was to
quit coffee- - That . was the first inti-
mation I .had I that Coffee had any-
thing to dowithitey --condition: The
next thing was what shall I, drink?

My wife's .'mother; 7 used: your Pos-tur- n

Food Coffee " and ; knew s ,how , to
make it right,'-- ; so; I ried It. and grew
very fond of It. My nefivous throuble
soon leftr myi old; time . healthy came
back, and that, fall I. gained. soVbx.flesU
Ht the VIbaolir'reurn!n'Xfnfter

This press will soon be

stalled and - the press

which the paper is pr- -

y 'Vai ii pr.natitnHftnont h
' al colored votes; but they feared to C. Combs of Reidsvine, K. M. Donald

of Louisville, J. C.' Larkhi of North
Carolina, L. V. Hudgtns of New

tedLottery act of 1895. Eminent" vlaw- - 5 Uenating more white
men already alienated byOyer's and Jurists regard the two kses

could get no V yotec ; tor , congress?
Were the negroes angry with him as
well as angry , with the man he was
fighting? Or 1.9 the truth thi. tlatas naving aecisive pearimg on the ru-- i York, D. A. iessr Cincinnati. -

Miss Nora Welch of Waynesville ar
rived yesterday, - V

: ture policy ,of court and of congress. the registrars would not giye Harris
"voters a chance to register, even when
they were school teachers nd preach

PRAISE MAKING A FINK ART.
When almanfhas a horse to sell he

talks a Jorabout 'tlie aninaaUand'praises
it to the skies. But the man who buys
wants to see the horse and '' try it out''
to know; its brth 3actlv ' the same

ers :
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo-Qulni- ne Tablets.
? v This signature Ol& ;i JL on ev- -;

ry box: 25c.i M'T
Mis Elizabeth Cole of Waynesville IsIf there be any fact well established

will be sold at a bargs --- "

Full information for the

asking. Address,
: s

f 'HE; GAZETTE,

Asheville, N- -
C

in uie cj,i; . i . V .

J rnnHitinns ' niriil n!t1 Tt..
; It stands to reason that any naag want to kn dg a--

tte gmok(ft
! who would hook a flsh wrould lie about v n,,.'- - iwLj-- . . f ,

by the returns of the election of 1902
it is that 18 counties of the west"-sen- t
democrats to . the . legislature5 by the
most trifling , majorities, ( which a
hair's fbreadth of gain would have over-
turned, and that as many more Would
have Hbeen won Jby: leaving ; to , demo4

i ;
.

-
' V ' A x"a,t wux cigareues nna sa

; i j : ... : .. -

J uu siooa tne " try out

A.y J. Andrewscof Itfontreat Is' in thecity....n.. i. ... .T

Sf Or B?' Conrad of
' Clyde; C. Hr

Winiamsport; ;Pa.,. H i,..MaheV

a r.SSLXL i. ;; ; The best proof of this Is that Southern cratic voters tithe or providing We received today 600 sample -- Jj
II tailor ma4eBjto-a- t ood8'

sell at half price. Come and b& w

y. THE BI( BAXTIMOBB.

".muster ouv : naraiyt ,; pewt, ; me.
Quitting Jcoffee "and 'using Postum--' did
wonders. forrjne.'ir ; . , .

1

, JBewithe - ; SfM Imm HaVB Always EOqp; $ sniokers buy Piedmont Cigarettes morej I "L iS2iriZs' , 'yCr Vi wmmmmmm :r..?r.t d vtt,an a-- t 4 1 for, their , own (poll taxes instead ot: othr brad'Veignatuw, VT U., I .
7 Thfl af, PfV having' kind friends. court to-- care

V" .'v; -- W&iTTjr ,t4 yV '
v

' ' t for them. Mr.' ,KIuttzls.-th- e best

. i
- , t . ft "f"

3 W


